The Long Shadow Testimonials & Quotes
"Frances Causey's personal journey in exposing her own family's history of slaveholding and how the
institution of slavery continues to have an impact today is both brave and incredible... a must see, over and
over again! - Yolanda Smith, Executive Director, NAACP Houston
“If you are white, Frances' story is YOUR story.” - Kathleen Dreier, Professional Photographer
“It’s an honor to see and know what my ancestors went through, what we as a people are still going through, is
not advocated nor approved nor accepted by ones that are like you. “
- Martha D Goodman
“I can’t say thank you enough. This film has given me hope. I’m inspired and motivated.” - Ras Martin
“If you want to know the true hidden history of the evil that slavery cast over America, and how it continues to
this day, you must watch this movie.”
-Thom Hartmann, The Thom Hartmann Program
"Frances Causey digs deep into the roots of slavery and racism in this informative, powerful documentary."
-David Lewis, San Francisco Chronicle
“Every American needs to see this film.” -Brian Edwards Tiekert, KPFA Radio
“Causey deserves real credit for reckoning not only with America’s legacy of slavery and prejudice, but also
examining her own ancestors’ specific roles in the racist treatment of African Americans.”
-Kimber Myers, Los Angeles Times
"Let’s claim this history as white Americans and live up to our ideals of equality and justice for all."
Frances Causey, Ted Talk: Behind The Long Shadow
“Shadow is a gripping personalized history lesson … [the film] couldn’t be more necessary.”
-Randy Myers, Mercury News
"Phenomenal… Every church ought to see this film."
- Rory Smith, Anti-Racism Commission of the Episcopal Archdiocese of Chicago
"Challenges the common history lessons we've been taught... helps dispel the myths we've been taught about
how this country was founded... exposes this hidden foundation we have around systemic racism."
- Laura Singer, St. John's Episcopal Church
"A moving personal and informative history of anti-Black racism in the US packed with revealing details and
analysis and leading us towards understanding, healing, and commitment to work for racial justice. A must see
for white people concerned about racial equity and social justice."
- Paul Kivel, Co-founder, Showing Up for Racial Justice
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